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Tuesday
Monday

Wednesday

A musical morning kicked off the day for
Villagers as they banged on drums to
make “bass and tone” with special event
Musical IQ! The Sr. Mountaineers also
felt the rhythm as they danced on the
Spirit Cruise around the Hudson. It was
a snowy end to the day as Pioneers slid
down snow hills, sang along to the
Frozen soundtrack, slurped on snow
cones, & played capture the snowman!

After some hi-fives with Buddy the
Bear, the Wacky Wheel spun for groups
VA, G2B, B5B, B7/8 and BXB, landing
on GAGA Madness! Rolling, stacking,
and of course munching, we were also
all about the Villager Oreo Olympics!
The Explorers loved their Expedition at
Medieval Times, and the staff was busy
cheering at the annual International vs.
USA soccer game in the evening!

How cool to be the oldest ones at
camp!
Mountaineers enjoyed their
Gate Chill Day today with Chill Choice
Electives, especially Zumba with DL
Stacey! The afternoon in the Chill Zone
was fun and relaxing too with grill
master Josh, a water balloon piñata, a
tug-o-war tournament, and more! The
Jr. Pioneers also enjoyed their special
trip playing at The Castle.

Thursday

Friday

A camp favorite, Powerhouse Live visited on Thursday with
their Wild and Wacky Challenge Show! Campers lined up
for the silly games such as tossing rubber chickens, cup
stacking, one-handed ball in a hoop, and bouncing on the
hippity hops. Don’t forget the infamous whipped cream
pies and green slime over our hooded heads! The Gate Hill
Challenge flag was raised a bit higher on Thursday, thanks
to the hard work of the camp egg collectors!

Bubbles, bubbles, everywhere! There was a bubble “car
wash,” wubble bubble 9 square, bubble tunnels, and
Pathfinders inside of giant bubbles! There was a lot
popping at the gathering too! Gate Hill Challenge prize #3
was finally earned— GaGa balls to take home! The Dance
Team rocked another performance, and Tony demanded a
rematch for the Josh and Tony Challenge. Campers voted
all day on what the rematch should be! (see p.2 for more!)

Here ye, O here ye,
Week 6 has arrived at camp,
And the monarch was excited
To find a brand new champ.
As the Monarch paused,
And filled his lungs to appear big,
He thought about farm animals,
And his favorite animal, the pig.
He smirked and then giggled,
Like he was a jester in the court,
Then exclaimed so very loudly
“Who has the greatest snort!?”

Who Has The Mostest???
Noses were wrinkled,
And disgusting sounds were heard,
They were so very loud
It scared the highest flying bird!
The campers held back smiles,
As they snorted like a great swine,
To the Monarch it seemed like,
All the sounds were mighty fine.
Finally he heard the best,
And he knew who it should be,

One winner was Will M. in B6A
And the other was Zakeya R. from G3C!
Everybody was so happy,
Even the chickens in the farm,
And the goats were also happy,
That they were not at all harmed.
So stay tuned for next week,
For the next challenge of the summer,
I am sorry to say, however,
There’s two weeks left+what a bummer!

Congratulations Will & Zakeya,
you have the Mostest in Week 6!!!

Early Enrollment starts next week! For any family that would like to receive the best
pricing for 2016, please consider taking advantage of our early enrollment options.
The Early Pay Plan is a pay in full plan which enables you to save up to $800 on your
2016 enrollment! Stay tuned soon for the online application.

Save the Date!
Fall Festival is on
October 3, 2015.
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Family game night Olympics 2015!!!

Olympic Core Values

Just before dismissal, campers congregated around the upper baseball field. They were
excited to see which game would give Tony the rematch he sought! Giant Jenga,
Battleship, KerPlunk, Basketball, and Twister were the choices. Campers voted
throughout the day in booths around camp, and it was a three-way tie! First, Josh and
Tony played KerPlunk— taking turns pulling out straws that secured balls inside a tube.
Josh released the fewest, so he won round 1! Tony beat Josh at Giant Jenga, and then
the competitors battled at basketball. Of course to make it extra tricky, the 6 golden
ticket holders squirted water at the competitors! Halfway through, while wiping his
eyes from the water, Tony stopped game play with a thought— that he had the best
idea for Gate Hill Olympics 2015. Not types of trees, not race cars, but board games!
The crowd then erupted in cheer when the spirited counselors ran out with balloons
and costumes chanting for the Gate Hill Olympics games of 2015! Let’s go colors!
RED–
RED– Twister
BLUE–
BLUE– Battleship White – Candyland GREEN–
GREEN– Monopoly
WELCOME TO THE GATE HILL FAMILY GAME NIGHT OLYMPICS 2015!!!

Teamwork,
Sportsmanship,
Teamwork
Sportsmanship
Effort,
These are the 4
Effort Spirit!
Spirit
core Olympic values and are
worth more than the points
accrued at any of the Olympic
games. Our staff work hard to
instill these values throughout the
event! Teams will be recognized
with the Josh Male Awards for
Teamwork, Sportsmanship, Effort,
and Spirit at the 2015 Olympic
Closing
Ceremonies
on
Wednesday of Week seven. Gate
Hill campers, let the games begin!

Week seven At The Hill

Happy Birthday To You!!!

Monday - Opening Olympic Ceremony

Lexie Hecht 8/3
Helen Horn 8/3
Sofia Jackson 8/3
Evan Leeds 8/3
Elliot Yoon 8/3
Annalise Olsen 8/4
Carter WedderburnMaxwell 8/5
Cooper WedderburnMaxwell 8/5
Miriam Kurnit-Katz 8/5
Sophia Ceparano 8/6

Ines Daguillard 8/6
Daniella Solomon 8/6
Ytamar Solomon 8/6
Joaquin Pelaez 8/6
Tamar Puder 8/6
Matias Weintraub 8/7
Matthew Nials 8/7
Harlan Diamond 8/8
Yazmine Thomas 8/9
Zoe Harbart 8/9
Benjamin Schaper 8/9

Woo Woo!!!!

Tuesday - Day 2, GHDC Olympics!

Think swim!
Did you know...during Gate
Hill Olympics, the Pioneers,
Mountaineers and Explorers
work on their strokes while
having fun during exciting
and spirited Swim Meets.
The Villagers and
Pathfinders continue with
instructional swim during
Olympics, while the other
divisions resume instruction
later in the week.

Wednesday - Closing Olympic Ceremonies &
Group Rock and Roll

Thursday–
Thursday Message in a Bottle, Villagers On
Stage, & Sr. Mountaineer Overnight Trip
Friday - Mustache Day & Sr. Pioneer Trip

Olympic Clothing
Each camper is encouraged to dress in their
team colors for the Olympics. Some wear t
-shirts and shorts, while others add face paint
and accessories. Here are the team colors for
your reference:
Blue – Battleship Green – Monopoly
Red – Twister
White – Candyland

Today we sadly said “until next time!” to some of our Gate Hill friends who had their last day for
2015. Remember to stay connected on Social Media throughout the year! See you at Reunion!

